ParlAmericas’ operations and activities in the 2020 fiscal year were financed through the support of our member parliaments, our partners, and the generous contributions of the Government of Canada through Global Affairs Canada. ParlAmericas wishes to acknowledge with sincere appreciation the invaluable support, expertise, time and travel contributed by member parliaments, individual parliamentarians, and partners to ensure the successful implementation of ParlAmericas’ programming throughout the year.

Note: The in-kind contributions included in ParlAmericas’ financial statements are recorded when fair values can be reasonably estimated and supporting documentation is provided by the member parliament. We recognize that the amount shown is a fraction of the overall value of in-kind support provided by member parliaments and partners in the normal course of ParlAmericas’ operations. ParlAmericas therefore also tracks and records an indicative value of the total contributions to ParlAmericas’ programming.

Carbon Neutral Travel: During the 2020 ParlAmericas fiscal year (October 1, 2019 – September 30, 2020), ParlAmericas staff voluntarily purchased a total of 88 tonnes of carbon offsets to compensate for all International Secretariat staff travel for ParlAmericas activities, and ParlAmericas purchased an additional 170 tonnes of carbon offsets to compensate for all other flights purchased by ParlAmericas for the implementation of our programmes.

Source: ParlAmericas’ audited financial statements as of September 30, 2020, and the corresponding annual financial report prepared for the ParlAmericas Board of Directors and member parliaments.